
Cutting
 1. Cut out all page sets along the center of the white seam allowance.
 2. Carefully cut each page set in half down the center, using the edge of the page with a colored 

background as your guide. Trim pages to measure 7” tall x 8” wide.

Sewing
 1. Place the page with the Humpty Dumpty rhyme face up on your sewing 

table. With right sides together, place the page with the Hey Diddle Diddle 
illustration on top of Humpty Dumpty and pin along the right edge. Sew 
using a 1/4” seam allowance. Label this page “F.”

  a. Repeat with the Jack & Jill rhyme page and the Simple Simon illustration 
page. Label this page “A.”  

  b. Repeat with the bunny jumping over the candle illustration page and the 
Once Upon a Rhyme page. Label this page “B.”

  

  c. Repeat with the Hey Diddle Diddle rhyme page and the Humpty Dumpty 
illustration page. Label this page “C.”

  d. Repeat with the Simple Simon rhyme page and the Jack & Jill illustration 
page. Label this page “D.”

  e. Repeat with the This Little Piggy rhyme page and the This Little Piggy 
illustration page. Label this page “E.”

 

 2. Use a 3/8” seam allowance. Cut 3 pieces of medium weight interfacing or batting the same size as one 
page set. Baste one of these pieces to the wrong side of page set “B,” one to the wrong side of page 
set “C,” and one to the wrong side of page set “D.”

 3. Place page set “C” and page set “A” with right sides together. Pin and stitch around the outside edge 
leaving an opening for turning.

 4. Trim and clip the corners. Turn right side out and press.
 5. Turn under the seam allowance of the opening and whip stitch the opening closed.
 6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 for page set “D” and page set “E.”
 7. Repeat steps 3 through 5 for page set “B” and page set “F.”
 8. On a flat surface, place the outside “B” book cover face down, page set “F” will face up.
 9. Place page set “C” face down on page “F”. Now place page set “D” face down on page “A.” You 

should now see page set “E” facing up.
 10. Stitch down the center of the book through all layers to secure pages. Make sure to backstitch the 

seam at both the top and bottom of the book to make sure the stitching does not unravel.


